
NEW ISLINGTON MARINA

Existing/ 
Visionary/

Both
Map
no. Description Details

V M1 Water plant 
corner baskets

In various locations in the marina (corners and curves that won't be hit by boats) plants could be sunken 
and anchored to the wall; a number of water loving plants could work including water lillies

V M2 Wildflower 
embankment

A grass embankment that could be seeded with something to add visual interest on edge of car park 
and along a very hardscaped section of canal; wildflowers, sunflowers, etc.

B M3
Chips flower 
boxes amongst 
willow

One or more planter boxes could be installed with various types of low maintance perennial plants to 
soften the hardscaped landscape and accompany the lone willow tree

E M4 Surgery line of 
willow and iris

Along the surgery building wall there is a line of willow trees and flag irises planted in the drainage ditch 
next to the path

E M5 Willow patch A small patch of willow trees next to the surgery building
E M6 Lush reed beds Several existing reed beds in the marshy areas of Cotton Fields Park

E M7 Elevated 
orchards

Two elevated wall sections with planting atop:  northern) apples and willows; southern) hawthorne and 
cherry trees

E M8
Line of oaks, 
yellow flag iris & 
knapweed

Existing line of oak trees next to road with drainage area planted up with yellow flag irises amongst a 
preponderance of knapweed with thistle-like flower heads, but spineless. If spring/summer, you may see 
a sea of Red Valerian in the background with pinkish flowers, which butterflies love.

E M9 Stately Scots 
pines Several mature Scots Pine trees tower over the centre of the site and also on the stone wall island

V M10 Shallow water 
lilly patch At the low water mark for boats, envision some water lillies or other aquatic plant life

E M11 Willow thicket An existing grove of willow trees near the boaters' hut

V M12 Interpretive 
signage

Signage could be created that highlights the various birds and aquatic life that one should keep an eye 
out for in the marina and Cotton Fields park

V M13 Butler Street 
tree boulevard

Not in the marina but a nature trail connector along Butler Street. Council strips of grass could be 
planted with a line of scenic trees; perhaps something to help with car exhaust fumes; would need to 
partner with City Council; consider flowering trees subject to advice from Joe Walsh at MCC


